June 1, 2020

The Honorable Kate Brown
900 Court Street, Suite 254
Salem, OR 97301-4047

Dear Governor Brown:

The Jefferson County Board of County Commissioners respectfully requests your approval to move into Phase II of the Stay Home, Save Lives Executive Order.

As indicated in your letter of May 28, 2020 we offer the following:

- Requested date to move into Phase II is June 5, 2020.
- Jefferson County re-attests that county first responders continue to have sufficient Personal Protective Equipment (PPE).
- Jefferson County has 7.5 trained contract tracers available.
- Jefferson County has not identified any substantive changes in our Phase I application regarding the Phase I prerequisites.

Jefferson County meets the additional criteria to enter Phase II as tracked by Oregon Health Authority (OHA).

- Timely Follow-Up (criteria #5): Jefferson County meets this criteria.
- Successful tracing (criteria #6): Jefferson County meets this criteria.
- Increase in incident cases or positivity (criteria #7a or #7b):
  - (criteria #7b) Jefferson County meets the criteria for avoiding significant increase in the percentage of positive case out of total tests taken during the past 7 days.

Sincerely,

Kelly Simmelink, Chairman

Wayne Fording, Commissioner

Mae Huston, Commissioner
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